The association of health with stressful life changes, social supports, and coping.
Cross-sectional associations of social stressors, social supports, and coping strategies with health status were explored in a self-selected sample of 157 white adults. Using a mailed questionnaire, stressful life changes were assessed by a 40-item version of the Social Readjustment Rating Scale, social supports were measured by a 13-item index, and health status was assessed by the 63-item Duke-UNC Health Profile (DUHP). Responses to a recent stressful event were categorized by method of coping and by focus of coping. In a multivariate analysis controlling for the effects of age, gender, and education level, higher 12 month life change score was related to lower composite DUHP score. The use of active-cognitive coping was directly associated and the use of avoidance-coping was inversely associated with health status. When interaction terms were included in the multivariate analysis, avoidance-coping potentiated the adverse health effect of stressors and weak social supports potentiated the harmful effect of avoidance-coping on health. The findings suggest that the propensity to engage in avoidant behavior in response to a stressful experience is associated with health impairment, particularly when social supports are weak.